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1) Key Dates

- CFP Opens for NANOG 61: February 19, 2014
- CFP Deadline #1: Presentation Abstracts Due: April 7, 2014
- CFP Deadline #2: Presentation Slides Due: May 5, 2014
- NANOG Highlights Page Posted: April 21, 2014
- CFP Topic List Posted: April 21, 2014
- Meeting Agenda Published: May 12, 2014
- Speaker Final presentations to PC Tool or speaker support: May 31, 2014
- Lightning Talk Submissions Open (Abstracts Only): June 1, 2014

2) Administrative

- PC Tool working demo should be ready soon
- Will meet Wed May 7th to finalize agenda before it gets published
- Beer n’ Gear will be on Monday, not Tuesday at this meeting
- Atlanta went well considering ice storm, state of renovation, and noise in conference rooms

3) NANOG 61 Brainstorming

- The committee discussed several different topics, speakers for the meeting to include
  - Telegeography
  - Submarine cable company
  - Poster Session
  - Tools tracks
  - Tutorials, matching to attendees – Beginning, intermediate, and advanced.
  - EVPN
  - Outage Notification Standardization
  - IXP
  - Possible keynote
  - Cellular data/LTE
• 400G and beyond and/or EEE
• Performance Management panel
• Surveillance

4) NANOG on the Road
• San Diego went well
• Gearing up for LA
• There will be 4 hours of NANOG content, will need extra programming
• USC/Los Nettos will be doing poster session for grad students

5) Action Items
Next PC Meeting – March 19, 2014